This paper presents a review of light emission from forward-biased diodes in silicon. After a treatment of the carrier recombination physics in this indirect-bandgap material, the article describes important works in this field. Then, routes are proposed for further improvement of the internal quantum efficiency for light emission. Properly setting the carrier injection level limits the impact of both Shockley-Read-Hall recombination and Auger recombination. However, the geometrical design of the diode has a strong influence on the overall quantum efficiency. In this design, one must deal with surface recombination at semiconductor-insulator interfaces as well as contact recombination. New attributes of advanced CMOS generations, such as embedded SiGe, offer additional opportunities for silicon light-emitting diode architectures and their application.
INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor-based light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and lasers have rapidly gained ground in recent years 1, 2 . They find application in many domains from household lighting to telecommunication. These light sources have distinguishing advantages over alternatives, such as high power efficiency, small dimensions, low cost, and high reliability. It is fair to say that we now master light emission in semiconductors, as current was earlier mastered in semiconductors through the development of transistors and integrated circuits.
It is however not straightforward to create a monolithic semiconductor system that combines all desired electrical and optical tasks. Direct-bandgap semiconductors such as GaN, GaAs and InP are used for light generation 3, 4 , whereas integrated electronics are based on silicon -an indirect-bandgap semiconductor. To benefit most from the high maturity level and integration density of silicon-based products, the combination of microelectronics and photonics would be most effectively achieved using present-day microelectronics technology as the basis. With many optical functions successfully realized on silicon 1 , the missing link for integrated optoelectronics is an efficient light source in silicon 5 .
The key issue to handle is the poor efficiency of silicon light-emitting diodes. This poor efficiency stems from the indirect bandgap of silicon. In direct-bandgap semiconductors, an overpopulation of free carriers leads naturally to light emission via band-to-band carrier recombination. But in silicon this process is suppressed. If an electron from the conduction band edge is to recombine with a hole from the valence band edge, momentum and energy must be conserved in the end state. The fixed relationship between energy and momentum of a photon does not match the equation. Help is needed, e.g. from a phonon, to balance the momentum and energy transfer. The probability for such a multibody process to occur is relatively low 6 . This low probability translates into a long radiative lifetime for band-to-band recombination in silicon, of the order of microseconds. Schubert 4 reports a value of 30 μs, where direct-bandgap semiconductors have 3-4 orders of magnitude shorter radiative lifetimes.
Many authors therefore conclude that efficient light emission using band-to-band recombination is practically impossible in silicon. Review papers 7, 8, 9 on the subject commonly state that the efficiency of such light emitters is limited to 10 -6 . However, the literature presents many examples of silicon LEDs that far exceed this low efficiency value. Several groups have shown experimentally that an internal quantum efficiency around 1% can be achieved with standard manufacturing techniques [10] [11] [12] [13] . Using regular silicon wafers, and conventional ion implantation, annealing and metallization methods, a light emitting diode is thus obtained that emits a narrow band spectrum around 1150 nm, in the near infrared.
In this article we discuss the feasibility of a silicon light emitting diode with higher than 1% efficiency in a standard silicon technology such as CMOS. The diode must be tuned for minimization of the non-radiative recombination processes. This is in essence the same goal as pursued for direct-bandgap LEDs; but the silicon system requires a distinctly dissimilar approach. Not only are the material properties entirely different; also, technological possibilities differ. In particular, silicon technology contains features that are presently unavailable for III-V materials, such as a natural oxide with low interface state density. The device architecture of an efficient silicon LED and a high-efficiency III-V LED will therefore be entirely disparate.
BACKGROUND: RECOMBINATION IN SILICON
The silicon LED treated in this article relies on recombination of carriers in a silicon volume where electrons and holes are injected to reach a pn-product well above ni 2 . Here, p and n are the hole and electron carrier concentration, respectively, and ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration. For a thorough treatment of recombination in silicon we refer to Schroder 14 . In this section, we will only summarize the most important features of recombination processes that take place in a silicon LED. Carrier recombination processes in silicon are: • Shockley-Read-Hall recombination; • Auger recombination; • Surface recombination at the Si-SiO2 interface; • Band-to-band radiative recombination; • Recombination at the contacts. The last contribution can be suppressed in a light emitting device by using high-efficiency carrier emitters and/or placing the contacts well away from the carrier injection volume. For a more extensive discussion of the design of injectors in silicon LEDs, see Piccolo et al. 15 In the upcoming subsections, we will briefly treat each of the other four recombination processes. The aim is to investigate how these processes can be influenced to improve a silicon LED's efficiency. See Puliyankot and Hueting 16 for a more rigorous treatment of this topic.
Shockley-Read-Hall recombination
Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) recombination 17, 18 is the process of electron-hole recombination involving a localized defect in the silicon lattice. This defect, often denoted as recombination center, may be a deep-level impurity or a lattice fault. The defect may absorb momentum and/or energy during the recombination process, thus allowing momentum and energy conservation. SRH recombination tends to dominate over radiative recombination at low injection levels 19 . This process is non-radiative and should be suppressed to achieve an efficient silicon LED. As the phenomenon relies on material defects, it can be reduced by engineering. By refined sample preparation techniques, SRH recombination can be strongly suppressed. As this recombination process largely determines the performance of silicon drift detectors and charge coupled devices, as well as solar cells, numerous engineering efforts have been conducted to suppress it 20 . Methods to achieve a low SRH recombination rate include float-zone crystal growth, impurity gettering, and a host of methods to avoid and remove elemental contaminations, in particular of metals. SRH recombination lifetimes longer than 1 ms can be reached in monocrystalline silicon 21 . Besides engineering efforts to obtain pure silicon, the device design should target at injection conditions well away from n=p for minimum SRH recombination at given brightness (i.e. a given pn product), assuming that mid-gap defects dominate this recombination process 16 .
Auger recombination
At high injection levels, Auger recombination dominates. In this process, the electron and hole that are to recombine benefit from the near presence of a third free carrier. The third carrier (an electron or hole) will absorb part of the energy and momentum released in the recombination process. This recombination process is also non-radiative. The released energy ends up as heat (lattice vibrations).
The best way to combat Auger recombination is to keep the injection level low enough for this process to remain improbable. This of course goes at the expense of the emitted light power (or rather, power per unit silicon volume). In III-V LEDs, Auger recombination is argued to be similarly responsible for the phenomenon of "efficiency droop". 22 At a given injection level (pn product), the lowest Auger recombination occurs at a given p/n ratio. The optimum follows from the Auger recombination rate equation:
For a constant pn product the minimum RAuger occurs at p/n = Cn/Cp. In silicon 23 , Cn = 2.8x10 
Surface recombination
At the edge of the semiconductor, the periodicity of the lattice is violated. This disruption leads to significant imperfections in the (local) band structure 4, 23 . The interface region tends to behave as a more defective semiconductor with localized states in the band gap, characterized by an interface state density.
Interface state densities tend to be very high at the interface between III-V semiconductors and insulators. A highly efficient III-V light-emitting diode is therefore preferably made inside the bulk of the semiconductor, in an architecture that avoids the presence of a semiconductor-insulator interface near the volume of high injection.
Silicon, when passivated with a thermally grown silicon dioxide "skin", has a relatively good interface, with down to 10 10 interface states per cm 2 in commercial chips such as CCDs. 24 Therefore a silicon LED can be designed in a different manner that includes Si-SiO2 interfaces directly enclosing the active region.
A significant opportunity follows from that notion. As a Si-SiO2 interface is allowed to play a role in a silicon LED, we may also make use of the field effect to modulate the carrier density near this interface. This yields a degree of freedom in the device architecture that regular III-V LEDs do not have. In recent years, researchers in my group have made extensive use of this possibility 10, 25, 26 .
Band to band recombination
Of all recombination processes, only band-to-band recombination produces a photon. The photon energy is around that of the silicon bandgap, 1.12 eV; but varies because the electrons and holes have a thermally spread energy distribution. As a result, the light emission has a broadened peak with a full width at half maximum of 1.8 kT. 4 Here, k is Boltzmann's constant and T the absolute temperature.
As mentioned earlier, the lifetime for radiative recombination is long, of the order of microseconds. This also implies a significant diffusion length for excess carriers. In a bulk CMOS diode configuration, a forward biased diode thus tends to emit light not only near the p-n junction, but also widely around it. This is visualized in figure 2 . A compact silicon LED requires a device architecture that confines the excess carriers to the region where light emission is envisaged. Figure 2 . Top-view infrared camera image of a forward-biased silicon LED. The dark rectangle is the metal pattern surrounding and contacting the p+ region. The probe needle can be seen (out of focus) on the lower left corner of the image. The vertical p+n junction emits not only within its 100x100 μm 2 area but also around it. Image reproduced from ref. [19] .
Emission of these infrared photons is isotropic. Given the high refractive index of silicon, the emitted light tends to stay inside the silicon and measures such as surface texturing may be needed to vertically extract the light at maximum yield. This is similar for III-V LEDs. However, surface texturing is not yet introduced in microchip processing. In some applications, the confinement of light to the silicon volume may be used to our benefit, for example in an optocoupler 28 .
THE DESIGN OF A HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON LED
A landmark paper on high efficiency silicon LEDs was published in 2001 by Green et al. 29 It reports on a forward-biased highly efficient monocrystalline-silicon solar cell. Infrared light emission was observed with an external quantum efficiency of 0.6% at room temperature. The cell is formed in float-zone, lowly doped silicon, and the fabrication process involves dedicated front side texturing.
Float zone growth and surface texturing are not readily adopted in integrated circuit manufacturing, where lower quality (and lower price) substrates are utilized. Moreover, this high efficiency is achieved with a relatively voluminous device of 130 mm 3 . For application of silicon LEDs in cost-effective integrated opto-electronic systems, devices of micrometer dimensions or smaller must be developed. This may come at the expense of efficiency, as interfaces (boundaries) will become more significant with smaller feature sizes.
Kittler and coworkers 10 correlated the internal quantum efficiency in various silicon LEDs to the injection level and SRH lifetime. According to their analysis, the efficiency of these devices may well be limited by SRH recombination rates. This would imply that the main efficiency limiting factor of present day silicon LEDs is the concentration of defects and contaminants in the silicon material.
To reach lower contamination levels, and also to facilitate commercialization of silicon LEDs, it is then a logical step to revert to industrial fabrication processes. For the confinement of the carriers and the emitted light, silicon-on-insulator is a convenient starting substrate. Several SOI-CMOS technology platforms are accessible for foundry-service microchip manufacturing. These platforms enable a more systematic investigation of silicon LED architectures and their application in optoelectronic functions than academic labs.
One such investigation is the silicon LED work by Piccolo et al. 26 In this paper, an SOI FinFET process is utilized to form gate-controlled lateral diodes. This "FinLED" device is sketched in figure 3 . Fins are used to inject electrons from an n+ region and holes from a p+ region into a central (light emitting) island of lowly doped silicon. The fins are surrounded by gates which act as valves for the carrier supply. Although the light emission intensity from this device was much lower than anticipated, this is the first silicon LED in FinFET technology. Design improvements in the injector regimes may resolve the efficiency issue of the reported device. A recent study by Stellari et al. 27 shows that FinFETs emit infrared light in the subthreshold, linear and saturation regimes. The faint emission was studied with a dedicated single-photon detector. More recently Dutta et al. 21 made use of a 140-nm smart power technology on SOI developed by NXP Semiconductors. Integrated optocouplers were designed in this platform. The devices were operated both in forward-bias mode (with band-to-band emission) and in reverse-bias mode (with avalanche light emission). It was found that optocoupling occurs in both modes. A further analysis of the results is underway 30 . It is worth mentioning that the research groups of Snyman and Du Plessis follow a similar track of standard-CMOS based opto-electronic systems, be it that they focus on avalanche-based emission to date 31, 32 . The feasibility of optocoupling using a forward-biased silicon LED was originally challenged by Kramer et al. 33 but unambiguously demonstrated by Kawakami and Okamoto 34 with discrete components.
From these experiments it has become clear that the injection of carriers is a critical concern in high-efficiency silicon LEDs. Ideally, we supply both electrons and holes with limited resistive losses to a lowly doped silicon volume by electrical biasing. The carriers should spread out uniformly to achieve a similar concentration of electrons and holes throughout the emission volume. If holes enter the electron emitter, or vice versa, these carriers are lost for radiative recombination and therefore contribute to inefficiency. To combat SRH recombination, silicon with a low defect and contamination density is required. To suppress Auger recombination, the injection level needs to be limited (to around 10 ) and the silicon is preferably p-type, as mentioned earlier. As the radiative recombination is reported to depend on the doping level, further investigation is required to establish the optimum doping level for high-efficiency LEDs.
Assuming that the silicon diode is enclosed mainly by thermally grown SiO2, the overall volume of the light-emitting region will determine how significant surface recombination will be. CMOS technologies are rapidly advancing to include new materials and geometries beyond the conventional scaling doctrine of the 1980s and 1990s. This offers new opportunities also for CMOS-integrated silicon LEDs. In particular, the introduction of SiGe in recent generations newly offers a heterojunction in silicon technology. An effective use of heterojunctions may lead to better efficiency as in III-V light emitters. 2 Of course this material can also be exploited for efficient detection of the 1150 nm light, as recently shown for chip-to-chip communication 35 . The lithographic capabilities of today further open possibilities to create periodic structures acting like gratings or cavities. Light management with such patterns may provide better control of the emission spectrum and its directionality 36 . Finally, gated silicon nanowires may also be employed in an LED device 26 , making use of their wider band gaps 37, 38 as well as the strong electrostatic control.
According to Kittler et al. 10 and Trupke et al. 39 , through the combination of silicon purity control and device design, a silicon LED with an efficiency above 20% is theoretically feasible. When produced in a standard IC process, it could directly compete for cost with external light sources in electro-optical systems, in those cases where the 1150-nm emission can be exploited for optical functionality. Besides the cost advantage, the good physical alignment and the small form factor may prove decisive benefits.
CONCLUSIONS
Several groups have shown that silicon LEDs can be manufactured with ~1% internal quantum efficiency at room temperature, using only straightforward silicon processing techniques. The reduction of bulk and interface defects and bulk impurities appears to be the most promising route towards a further improvement of the efficiency. Such improvements may also be found in novel materials and novel device architectures. Standard integrated circuit technologies, and in particular SOI CMOS, may provide the right platform for the further development of silicon-based light emitters.
